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FEDERALLEABUE has

EFFECT ON CHIPS

Poor Early Showing of Giants
and Athletics Explained by

Christy Mathewson.

PLAYERS TOO CONFIDENT

Stars More Concerned in Making
Bigger Money Than in Playing,.

Says McGraw Salaries to Drop
If 'Federals Are Recognized.

BY CHRISTY M ATHEWSOX.
The Giants star Pitcher.

NEW YORK, May 4. (Special.) The
Federal league is affecting baseball.
I hold that it Is largely responsible
for the upsets in the dope so far, and
I maintain that it has had a good deal
to do with the poor starts of the
Athletics and Giants, both teams

to Etart away in front, and
each having gotten off to a. bad begin
ning. Few of the ballplayers tnem-selv- es

realize this, but nevertheless the
new league is doing it.

Why aren't the Ciiants and Athletics
now comfortably ahead of the field as
generally predicted before the season
opened? Why? Well, both teams are
afflicted with overconfidence and

Now, as I have said, the ballplayers
themselves do not realize this fact.
But away back in their heads they
think that, if they don't make good,
the backers of the
Federals are stand-
ing with fountain v. Jmy
pens poised ready
to hand them big
checks to sign with
the new league.
Because the mem-
bers of each of
these clubs have
won several cnam- - .a a .

think that ttfey are
stars and can loaf
and always win in the end. This feel-
ing has taken more pennants from clubs
than any other one cause.

"My trouble this year,' declared Mc-
Graw the other day, "is to be to
keep this team hustling. So much has
happened in baseball lately that it has
made the ballplayers think more about
the chances of bigger money than
playing ball. Both the Athletics and
the Giants must be prodded, and I ex-pe- ct

to use the prod all season. In
both cases there are too many stars."

Members of both the Giants and the
Athletics have considered the Federal
League more than they realize. They
believe that they are going to win
pennants in their leagues again, and
I don't think a man on either club has
ever really seriously considered jump-
ing this year, because they all know
how much there is to be made out of
the world's series. But if the two
teams begin to drag behind the play-
ers will think along this course.

"Well, suppose we do lose the cham-
pionship this year? We can sign up
with the other league for more money
next win ter. nai is in liih u&lck. ui
their heads now, though perhaps they
don't admit it to themselves. But it is
looked on in the light of a life-sav- er

just the same.
That is Just where most of the ball-

players are mistaken. The Federal
League will either be busted wide
open next Winter or else it will be In
organized baseball. That all depends
upon how its patronage holds up. Fans
rushed out to see the teams in this
organization play the opening games
In order to get a line on it, but this
will not.be the case throughout the
season in my opinion. Some of the
clubs are bound to drop down toward
the bottom of . the standing, and the
fans are going to lose interest in these,
Also the Federal League has met the
first bad break of luck in its career
with the present Mexican war situa
tion.

The interest in the war news and
the conditions In Mexico, if the war
drags out, will hurt the attendance at
all the games this season, but the new
league, whlcl has not yet established
itself, will be the greatest sufferer
from this as a matter of course. I
also believe the attendance will fall
off rapidly, and I still believe that the
league won't last strong through the
season. ,

However, if it breaks so that the
Feds are taken into organized base-
ball, the salaries are bound to be
chopped, and if the league cracks, or-
ganized baseball can tear into its pay-
roll, as it will. Therefore, players can-
not yet afford to bank too strongly on
the chance of jumping to the Feds.
But this possibility, with overcontl-denc- e,

is hurting both the Giants and
the Athletics.
(Copyright, 1914, by the Wheeler Syn-

dicate, Inc.)

PASTOR 'WIN'S FISH TROPHY

Rev. W. C. Robinson and Fred Smith
Land Hig Salmon.

OREGON CITT, May 4. (Special.)
Rev. W. C. Robinson, pastor of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, is one of thetwo men in this part of the county
who have fultilled the strict requir-nient- a

of the Portland Salmon Club
and has obtained one of the envied but-
tons. The other successful candidatewas Fred Smith, of Park Place.

To obtain a salmon button the can-
didate must fish with a nine-threa- d

line, tested to 18 pounds; six ounce
tackle and a six-oun- rod of two sec-
tions. He must land the fish in the
boat without the aid of any other per-
son. The catcher of a fish
under these stipulations is entitled to
receive a bronze button, of a
lish a silver button, and of a
fish a gold button. Mr. Robinson hasa bronze button and Fred Smith a
silver one.

The pastor devoted the better part of
several days to catching his fish. The
first three he caught, tilnlling all therequirements, were over 19 pounds, andit was not until a few days beforethe opening of the gill netting sea-
son that he landed the fourth, weigh-
ing over 21 pounds.

LIXX SELECTS TRACK TEAM

Men Chosen Will Compete With
Benton in Inter-Connt- y Meet.

ALBANY. Or., May 4. (Special.)
Linn County's first field meet for high
schools and public schools was held in
this city Saturday afternoon, when
athletic teams were chosen to repre
sent the county in the inter-coun- ty

contest with the Benton County schools
in this city Saturday. May IS.

Ine winner of the various events,
who, by virtue of their victory, willrepresent Linn in the inter-count- y

meet, were:
Class A, 16 Years and Over.

dash Leech Albany Highl. first;Trebllgas (Albany UlgbJ, second; southard

(Lebanon High), third; Allen (Albany High),
fourth.

100-ya- dash Tregilsas (Albany High),
first; Leech (Albany High), second; Allen
(Albany Hi?hj; third; Southard (Lebanon
High), fourth.

d run Jenkins (Albany Htg"h,
first; Eagle i Albany High), uecond; other
contestants did not finish.

. Running broad jump Tregilgas (Albany
High), flret; Brizg-- (Albany High), second;
Allen (Albany High), third.

Hieh lumo BnzKS (Albany Hheh. first:Tracy (Albany High , second; Bellinger
(Lebanon High), third.

Shot-p-ut Monteith (Albany High. first;
Archibald Albany High J, second; Southard
(Lebanon High), third.

The dash, 440-ya- dash, high
hurdles, low hurdles, relay race and pole
vault were all conceded to Albany High,
there be ink no competition in these events.

Clout B, 13 to 16 Years.
dash Lelnlnger (Albany High),

first; fcitroud (South Brownsville public
wtrhool), second; Brookraan (Madison
school, Albany), third; L. Long (Scio High),
fourth.

100-ya- dash Leininger Albany High),
first; Brookman (Madison School. Albany).
second; 1. Long (Scio High), third; Stroud(outh Brownsville public schoo)!, fourth.

dash Leininger l Albany High,first; Emerson (Albany High ), second;
Stroud (South Brownsville public school),
third.

Running broad jump Leininger (Albany
High), first; Brook man (Madison School.Albany), second ; Stroud (South Browns-
ville), third; McLain (Lebanon schools),
fourth.High jumn Bllveu (Central SchooL Albany), first; Boerticher (Albany High), sec- -
ona; iLastourn (central school, Albany),
third; 1). Long (Scio High), fourth.

Baseball throw Brookman (Madison
School, Albany), first; East burn (Central
ftcnooi, Aioany). second; r. Long (ScioHigh), third; Bobbins (Lebanon schools),
fourth.

Class C, Under 13 Years.
dash Maxwell (Halsey school),

first ; King (Central School, Albany) , sec-
ond ; Bottenberg (Lebanon schools), third;
Esteb (Madison School, Albany), fourth.

daah Maxwell (Halsey). first:Bottenberg (Lebanon), second; Esteb (Madi-
son School, Albany), third; King (Central
School, Algany), fourth.Running broad Jump G. Long (Scio pub-
lic school), first; King (Central School. Al- -
oanyj, second; Maxwell Halsey ), third;Esteb (Madison School, Albany), fourth.High j ump Bottenberg Lebanon), first ;
Esteb (Madison School. Albany). second :
King (Central School. Albany), third; Briggs
ienirai scnooi, Albany), rourtn.Baseball throw King (Central School,
Albany), first; (J. Long (Scio), second; Bot-
tenberg (Lebanon), third; Emerson, (Central
School, Albany), fourth.

Relay race Won by Central School of Al-
bany, Madison School, of Albany, Its only
competitor, second.

In Class C, King, of the Central SchooL
or Aioany, was disqualified because over
age, and his places awarded the next high-
est competitors.

RITCHIE TELLS OFFER

TERMS FOR WHITE MISSTATED OR
MIStXDERSTOOD, HE SAYS.

Guarantee of 910,000 With Privilege of
SO l'er Cent Asked Lewis Accused

of Trying to Work Up Sentiment.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4. (Special.)
That Milwaukee promoters and Nate

Lewis, manager of Charley White, have
either misunderstood or are misrepre-
senting conditions as regards what the
lightweight champion wants for a match
with White, is the declaration made
today by Willie Ritchie.

Chicago dispatches were to the effect
that Ritchie wanted a guarantee of 910,.
000, with the privilege of 40 per cent,
and that in addition he wanted a part
of White s percentage set aside for his
own particular benefit.

"I have made only one proposition
to Andrews, the Milwaukee promoter,"
said Ritchie. "1 told him that I would
take the match for a guarantee r-- $10,-00- 0,

with the privilege of accepting 50
per cent of the gross receipts. What
White is to be paid Is not a matter that
concerns me, so long as my offer is ac-
cepted. At no time did I have an under-
standing with Andrews that I would
accept the same terms as for the Wol- -
gast match, which Included the same
guarantee, with the privilege of 40 per
cent of the receipts.

"It looks to me as if Nate Lew
wants to work up sentiment against
me and in favor of White. Harry Foley
did write Andrews that White was
lucky to have a match with the cham-
pion and explains how I had to give
way on every point to get the A olgast
match, but there was nothing said in
the letter about our dictating what
White was to receive."

TWO MILERS MAY MEET

OLIVER MILLARD CHALLENGED IN
BEHALF OP HAP HOBGOOD.

Dr. Stewart of Agricultural Collegre

Aka Olympic Club Runner Who
Set Record to Face Agsle Star.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4 (Special.)
The men who proved themselves the

best two-mile- rs on the Pacific Coast
in the conference meet Saturday may
be seen in action on May 16 in a special
race in the Northwest.

Dr. Frank Stewart, of Oregon Agri-
cultural College, has challenged Oliver
Millard, of the Olympic Club, in behalf
of the Oregon Agricultural College
athlete, Guy Hobgood. Millard is con-
sidering the proposition and will know
Tuesday whether business will permit
him to take up the match, which he is
eager to do.

Millard ran two miles 9:34 in a spe-
cial event, breaking the half-hour-o- ld

record of Hobgood, who had beaten
Wood's former record by winning the
conference two-mi- le in 9:37 5.

Half

"We expect to win at least 50 per
cent of our games during ,the three
weeks trip away from home. The fort-
night of hot weather in Los Angeles

will do wonders for the
Beavers."

The above declaration by
McCredie, coupled with the fact

that Harry Pape. a veteran pitcher, is
to join the Portland Coast League Club
next week, will sere to buoy local
hopes until the Beavers do some actual
demonstrating against the Angels.

Manager McCredie took his entire
outfit, except Pitchers Peet and Hanson
and Catcher Perkins, when he said
goodby to Oregon soil Sunday night.

The Beavers have won only one
series tnus far, that of the openins
week against Sacramento by a S to 2
margin, but they are not far behind the
leaders and it will take only a
of good weeks to put them among the
leaders.

There doesn't appear to be what
might be termed a "weak spot" in
either the defense or attack of the
whole Beavers' structure. Bobby Davis
is not hitting yet. nor is he coming in
on grounders as fast as he but
Bobby is sure to strike his 1913 stride
before long.

Most of the batters are per
forming up to snuff. Judging by the
averages, but the trouble seems to be
they are not bitting in the pinches.

There has been complaint of & wobbly
pitching corps, but a review of last
week's figures puts the skids under
most of that theorizing as applied to
the Seal series. McCredie's pitchers al
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YACHTING ON ANEW

Sparrow and Swallow Make
Trip Up to Falls.

OTHER BOATS ALSO READY

Weekly Dances Are Being- Held on
Friday Nights Houseboat Colony

Looks Like Floating Island
With Gardens on Floats.

The yachting season on the Willam-
ette opened Sunday. The Sparrow
and the Swallow, two ef the big Class
B larks, made their first extended trip
to the falls. Pre-season overhauling of
some of the other boats also has been
finished and they were out trying their
new wings.

The Wauna has had some new plank
ing inserted and again looks to be one
of the ewellest boats on the river. The
big will be painted this week,
ready to stand out at the harbor line
with the rest of the white-winge- d

boats.
Greyling: I on Ways.

Captain Todd's Greyling is on the
ways and will be ready to strive for
the Summer's races in about two weeks.
The Greyling is one of the new type
and will have to be recognized as a
contender in all the races of the year.

The Virginia, another of the same
type of boat, also is ready for the Sum
mer.

One of the biggest boats now is
Wiley's Halycon, the big. roomy
cruiser. It will be able to make ocean
trips, but this Summer will content
itself with cruising on the Columbia.

The Manasquan, Commodore Menden- -
hall's cruiser, returned from the dry-doc-

and is in service.
Weekly Dances Are On.

The weekly dances for members and
friends are now on. The next will be
Friday night and each Friday there-
after.

The houseboat colony will be ar
ranged this week to conform with the
Summer front and arrangements. The
whole looks like a. floating island, for
the members have gone in for garden-
ing on the floats.

A new thing on the river is the
Woodside-Troa- st grocery boat, which
calls on the river dwellers. The boat
is doing more business than many gro-
cery shops on more stable foundations.
Its territory is from Oregon City to
St- - Helens.

Frank O. Creasey and Mrs. Creasey
have returned from England, where
they went visiting some time ago. Mr.
Creasey looked over some of the sail
boats over there and is said to have
some new rigging up his sleeve to be
displayed in the Decoration day races.

JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL WIXS

McMinnville Team Is Defeated in
Track and Field Meet.

M'MINNVILLE, Or.. May t. Spe-
cial.) The Jefferson High School team
won the track and field meet here Sat-
urday, defeating McMinnville High
Scnool by a score of 71 to 61.

Jefferson had far better long-dis-tan-

runners taking all three places
in the 880 and 440 and first and Becond
place in the mile, while McMinnville
obtained all three places in the discus
and javelin events and the first two

in the high jump.
Flynn for McMinnville was the star

point winner in the meet, annexing 14
points, while Bonnie for Jefferson was
a close second in points, taking 12.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis 6, Chicago 1.
CHICAGO, May 4. St. Louis defeated

Chicago, 6 to 1, in the final game of
the series. The contest was a pitching
duel between Lavender and Hobinson
until the eighth inning, when Pierce
took the mound, after Lavender was
taken out to allow a pinch hitter to bat
for him. Score:

St. Louis I Chicasro
B H O A El BHOAE

HuKBlns.2 5 1 5 BOLeacb.l... 3 1 S 0 0
Beck.3... 4 0 0 4 1 Good.r 0 0 00
Butler.s.. 4 1 0 4 0! Willlams.l 4 14 00
Wllson.r.. 3 1 2 0 0Z'rman,3.. 4 1140J.Mlller.l. 4 2 14 0 lIMollwltz.l 4 2 13 0 0
Magee.ra. 4 0 1 0 3 0 2 00
Cruise, 1.. 2 11 0 H Keating, . 1 0 0 30
Cather.l.. Ill 0 0!3'nahan.c. 3 1 S 20
Snyder. c. 3 2 3 0 2 10 60
R'blns'n.p 2 0 0 40Phelan.. 1 0 0 00

I Pierce.p. . 0 0 0 0 0
Zabel.p... 0 0 0 00
Hrrave 1 0 O 0 0
Johnstont 1 0 0 00

Totals. 32 8 27 17 3) Totals. 31 7 27 IS 0
Batted for Lavender in seventh; "batted

for Keating in ninth; tbatted for Zabel in
ninth.
St Louis 00000006 0 6
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Runs. Husrglns, Butler, J. Miller, Cather,
Snyder, Robinson. Zimmerman. Two-bas- e

hits, Knyder 2. Three-bas- e hit. Zimmerman.
Home run, J. Miller. Hits, off Lavender 3 in
7 Innings, off Pierce 4 in 3 inning, off
Zabel 2 in 2 3 Innings. Sacrifice hits, Sny-
der. Sweeney, Robinson, Good. Stolen bases,
Keating. Bresnahan, Cather 2. Double play,
Butler to Huggins to J. Miller. Left on
bases. St. Louis 4. Chicago 8. Base on balls.

lowed an average of only 2.5 runs a
game in the six games.

Pitchers are not supposed to hold
their opponents runless, and apparently
they have been doing their share. Hi
West lost two games of the three by
scores of 2 and 1. Krause lost on
game 2. Martinonl held the Seals to
three runs, winning 3: Higginbotham
to one run, winning 1, and Krausa
beat Pernoll 5- -2 on his comeback.

So. on the whole, nobody has any
complaint against Mack's pitchers as
they appeared against the Seals.

If the sluggers had been hitting at
the right times Portland would have
taken about five games. Only once did
the Seals score more than three runs
in a game.

Down south Venice continued its vic
torious march onward, stomping all
over the Angels for the second time
this year. Meantime Sacramento

a scientific trimming to the
Oaks.

If it weren't that Hogan invariably
the league along about this timeevery season, only to hit the toboggan

and do a "Slide, Kelly" act about July
or September, there might be cause
to begin phrasing verbal laurel
wreaths to hang upon Happy's brow.

But the series two weeks henceagainst Portland will give a more ac
curate rating on the respective teams.

Portland is supposed to open against
the Angels today, but chances are
there will be no Tuesday game, due to
insecure train connections. Venice ar-
rived home too late last week to open
on Tuesday against the Angels.

Los Angeles, then Venice and finally
oaKiana are on tne .Beavers itinerary
on ineir trip.

M'CREDIE THINKS TRIP
WILL BE VICTORIOUS

Manager of Portland Team Predicts That at Least of Gaines Will
Be Won Figures Show Pitchers Not Wobbly.

Impending

optimistic
Walter

couple

might,

other

cruiser

places

0jSweeney,2.

ad-
ministered

leads

off Robinson S. off Pierce 3. Struck out, by
Lavender 3. by Robinson 2, by Zabetl 2.
Time, 1:57. Umpires. Eason and Qulgley.

Boston 10, Philadelphia. 7.
BOSTON. May 4. Hard hitting by

Boston overcame a five-ru- n lead which
Philadelphia obtained in the first In-
ning and the locals won today, 10 to 7.
Conolly'a home run drive with one on
base and Schmidt's two bagger, which
sent home two runs, were factors in
Boston's scoring. Score:

Philadelphia I Bostonn A c: K II u A K
Paskert.a. 4 3 0 2ionnoily.l. & a O 0
tsecBer.m. 6 3 o 0 Olivers, 5 J 0 4 U

Lobert.3.. 5 15 0 iiMar'nville.a S l a 3 n
Ma gee. I... 3 11 0 lltlrifflth.r o u O 0
Cravath.r. 6 10 1 0;Schmidt,l. 3 11 0 0
Luderus.1. 4 O 9 0 OIDee.1.3 a l 4 1Bjrne,2... 4 2 1 4 0C3owdy-.c- - 4 1 1

Killlfer.c 3 2 8 1 UMann.m. . 4 O 4 1 1
Alexan'r.p :! O 0 2 O'Rudolph.p. 3 0
Descbger.p 0
Devore... 1 0 01

Totals. .38 13 24 10 61 Totals. ..40 10 27 15 3
Batted for Alexander In eighth.

Philadelphia 5 0 0 2 0 0 0 T
Boston 0 2 1 3 0 2 1 1 10

Rum Paskert. Becker 2, Magee, Cravath,Luderus, Killlfer, Connolly. Kvers 2, Maran-viil- o
2, Schmidt, Deal, Gowdy. Mann. Ru-

dolph. Two-bas- s hits Cravath. Killlfer,Becker. Deal 2, Rudolph, Schmidt. Three-bas- e
hit Paskert. Home run Connolly.

Hits Off Alexander, 14 In 7 innings; offOeschger. 1 in 1 inning. Sacrifice hit Alex-
ander. Stolen bases Kvers. Maranvllle.Gowdy. Double play Maranville and
bcnmiac i.ert on oases Philadelphia 8.
Boston 8. Bases on balls Off Rudolph 5, off
Alexander i. btruck out Bv A exundp
by Rudolph 1. Wild pitch Oeschger. Time

z:- -. empires reigier and imslle.
Xew York 4, Brooklyn 3.

NEW" TORK, May 4. After batting
Matthewson for three runs in the
foufth inning, the Brooklyn team fell
to pieces in the next two innings and
New York won, 4 to 3. Score:

Brookly- n- New York
is H O A Kl BHOAEDalton.ra. 4 O 1 OOBesrher.m 4 110 0

Cutshaw,2 1 1 1 0Burns.l. . . 4 1 4 1 V

Daubert.l 8 12 0 0; Fietcher.s 4 0 0 0 0
Wheat. 1. . 1 0 0 0Doyle.2 4 18 10Smith,3. . 1 1 4 OlMerkle.l. . 3 1 15 0 0Stengel.r. 1 2 0 OlSnodg's.r. OlioEgan.s. . . O 1 4 lStock.3. .. 3 1 TO .5 0M'Carty.c 16 2 lMeyers.c. . 3 O 3 1 0
Reulb'h.p 0 0 4 1Mathe'n,p 2 0 0 60

Totals 32 8 24 15 3) Totals. 29 5 27 15 0
Brooklyn ..0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
isew York o o o o 8 1 o o 4

Runs, Cutsbaw. Daubert, Wheat. Burns,
Doyle, Stock, Meyers. Bse on errors. New
York 2. Two-bas- e hits. Stengel, Merkle.
Three-bas- e hits, wheat, Daubert. Home run,
Daubert. Stolen bases, Snodgrass. Mathew-son. Left on bases. New York 3. Brooklyn
4. Double plays. Snodgrass and Merkle.Burns and Merkle. Bases on balls, Mathew-
son 2, Reulbach 2. Struck out, Mathewson
2. Ren bach 4. Time 1:20. Umpires, Orthand Byron.

HEKZOG PROTESTS GAME

Batsman Miller Sit in Leg With Ball
as Third Strike Is Called.

CINCINNATI. May 4A formal pro-
test of the game between the Cincin-
nati a .d Pittsburg- teams here yester-
day was mailed to President John K.Tener, of the National League, by Man-ager Herzog, of the Cincinnati team,today.

Herzog alleges that in the 11th inning, as a third strike was being de-
livered to Miller, a Cincinnati bats-man, a ball that previously had beenkknocked out of the park, was thrownopck onto the field and his Miller on
the leg. He stepped back. Herzoor
claims. Just as thep itched ball wentover the plate and was called out on
strikes.

Gossip of the Diamond
A. Wattelet, last year's managerL. of the Victoria Bees, has gone to

the Imperial Valley. California. to
place a tract of land on the market.
It is owned by T. P. McConnell. of Vic-
toria, the man who had the money in
tne jsees.

Phil Douglass, released bv the Seals
because he would not take care of him-
self, is winning for Cincinnati. Dour- -
lass is a spitballer and looked srood
at Spokane last year". Rawllngs, theVictoria infielder, also is going good at
short for the . Reds.

News fm the front savs that Al
Demaree Is a Syrian. It is also alleged that his right name is L'Demaree.
We would not be shocked to hear that
Heine Zimmerman was an Armenian
and spelled his name Z immerman.-

Connie Mack thinks it a good policy
to win the pennant in the last month
of the season Instead of the first. Take
notice, you Tigers.

1

Dutch Leonard is credited with say-
ing that the best way to nitch to La--
joie. Baker and Collins is to throw
the ball and then duck. Some system.

It doesn't boost the Sacramento club
for Harry Wolverton to be at the head
of a saloon at Eighth and K streets.
It would be better for baseball if he
would retire from the booze game.

Connie Mack's flOO.000 infield is due
for a break, according to latest ad-
vices from the East. Barry's knee is in
such bad shape that Connie is groom
ing a wondderful youngster by the
name of Kopf for short.

Arthur Devlin never boasts of his
fistic prowess, but New Yorkers will
tell you that he can go some. Bow- -
erman, the old catcher and a toughguy, tried to clean Devlin, then a
youngster, but what Devlin did to
him in a few minutes was shameful.

Spokane has suspended Bloomfleld.
who is playing In the Trolley League,
for not reporting when the season
opened.

Any old-tim- er will tell a young-tim- er

that Anson could whale rings
around Cobb, and any young-time- r
will tell the old-tim- er that he Is
69 varieties of an idiot if he thinks so.

Here is the greatest baseball team of
all time, in the opinion of Clark Grif
fith, manager of the Washington club:

Comiskey, St. Louis Browns, first
base.

Collins, Athletics, second base.
Long, Boston, shortstop.
J. Collins, Boston, third base.
Lange, Chicago, left field.
Speaker, Boston, center field.
Cobb, Detroit, right field.
Buck Ewlng, Giants, catcher. 'Rusle, Giants, pitcher.
Cy Young, Cleveland, pitcher.
Mathewson, Giants, pitcher.
Johnson, Washington, pitcher.

ELSIE JAMS MAKES HIT

American Actress Refuses to Act in
Rehearsal TJntil Rival Lea-ves- .

LONDON. May 2. (Special.) Open
warfare has broken out between two
American favorites with London vaude
vllle audiences Elsie Jan is. who has
achieved a phenomenal success at the
Palace Theater, and Ethel Levey, who
is now firmly established as a London
favorite.

At a dress rehearsal of "The Pass-
ing Show," the new revue at the Palace
Theater. Miss Janis from the stage no-
ticed Miss Levey in the audience. Miss
Janis declined to continue her per
formance unless Miss Levey left the
house.

Manager Butt, who had personally
invited Miss Levey to attend the re
hearsal, told the latter that there was
not the slightest necessity why she
should go, but Miss Levey refused to
take the risk of spoiling the researsal
and went out.

Miss Janis then scored one of he
greatest hits with a wonderful imita
tion of Miss Levey.

A Zerolene Lubricant
For Every Motor. Need

All types and makes of cars
.run successfully on Zerolene.
In light or heavy touring cars,
runabouts or big delivery trucks,
it gives the same reliable lubri-
cation. Made in light, medium
and heavy, to meet these varying
conditions.

Zerolene Zerolene Light

Zerolene Transmission
Zerolene Transmission
Zerolene Transmission

Zerolene Fibre Grease

Standard O
Company

(California)

ZEROLENE
Keep The Motor Cool

CRICKET SEASON OPENS

PICK-U- P MATCH WOX BY CAP-
TAIN'S TEAM WITH CLOSE SCORE.

Several New Playera Appear sind Prom-
ise of Good Eleven Bright Re-

freshment Are Served.

Portland cricketers opened the sea-
son on Saturday with a match between
teams chosen by the captain and vice-captai- n,

and after a close and exciting
game, it ended in favor of the captain's.

ide by three runs.
Several n.?w cricketers showed up for

the first game, and among them are
some good players, who will strengthen
the club this season. There will be
enough playing members to have sev
eral good matches this season.

Practice will be held on Tuesdays
and Thursday, and members are asked
to turn out. The women of the club
served refreshments on opening day.

Captain's Eleven.
T. Jay, bowled Churehley 3
T. Williams, bowled Fenwlck X

C. CumminK. bowled Fenwlck u
M. Seabrook, bowled Withers 19

Everitt, caught Morris, bowled Fen-wic- k
0

C. Blakely. bowled Fenwlck 3
liray, Dowled cmurchley tl

. T. Tarllton, caught Withers, bowled
Churehley 2

Thompson, caught Craduock, bowled
renwicK . -- '
Mallett. bowled Fenwlck 16
Henderson, not out 1

Extras a

Total
Eleven.

J. J. Churehley. bowled Mallett 42
E. FenwlcK, caugut 'laruton, oowiea aaai- -

let 1
S. Hooke, bowled Gray 0

K. McKenzle, bowled Mallett..........Morris, bowled Mallett 4

C Rankin, bowled Mallett 0
H. T. Cash, bowled Everitt 1
E. Tltley, bowled Mallett 2
A. S. Williams, caught and bowled Mallet. 10
S CraddocK, caught and Dowled everitt... 2
T. Withers, not out 3
Extras 1

Total 73

SPORT HITS AND MISSES

"TT HE mystery of the stolen bats,"
A was the tiel of an absorbing

film staged around the Pittsburg
bench, recently. The pet sticks of Hyatt,
Mowrey, Mitchell and others disap-
peared and the averages were due to
slump. Detective work in the bleach
ers, aided by peanuts, recovered the
bats, a gang of boys having purloined
the whole bag.

s
President Chlvington. of the Ameri

can Association, has barred Fed players
from the parks at Indianapolis and
Kansas City. The reason is not clear.
Looks like "small-town- " stuff.

MacBath. an Eastern college player.
broke his leg sliding. That's one phase
of the game that's never going to
trouble a couple of our friends.

Reports from the Chicago Cubs park
indicate that Taft will not have to in
crease the seating capacity.

Also, C. Webb Murphy declares that
he is enjoying the game at the Cub
Park, proving that he has no connection
with the box office.

WORLD'S SWIM RECORD GOES

400-Yar- d, en Relay, Time low- -
NEW YORK. May 4. A world's rec

ord three minutes, 62 5 seconds for
the rd four-ma- n rtlay swim in
a rd tank was made tonight by
the Illinois Athletic Club team of Chi-
cago at the Amateur Athletic Union
swimming championships, held at the
New York Athletic Club. The mem-
bers of the winning team and the time
each made for his 100 yards are:

A. C. Raithel. 58 5 seconds; W. R.
Vosburgh, 69 5: Perry McGllllvray.
57, li. J. Hebner, 68.

Western Trl-Sta- te League Standings.
W. L. Pet.) W.UPct

Walla w. . 14 10 .5S3:Bker 12 12 .500
Pendleton. 13 11 .54 orth Ttlc S 13 .375

1Teterdajr' Results.
Traveling day for the teams.

WOMEN LAWYERS FAVORED
English Foliticlaps Support Plan to

Permit Both Sexes to Practice.
LONDON, May 2. (Special.) Politl- -

In addition to cylinder oils
the Zerolene brand includes sev-
eral grades of transmission and
differential lubricants and
greases. There is one of these
Zerolene products exactly adapt-
ed to eacn lubricating require-
ment of your truck or car, what-
ever its type of construction.

Portland

Zerolene Heavy

Lubricant A"
Lubricant MBB"

Lubricant MBBB'

Zerolene Cup

cians of all parties, including Sir John
Simon, the Attorney-Genera- l, and Vis-
count Haldane, the lord chancellor,
have given their support to a move-
ment to admit women to practice as
lawyers. The only opposition now
comes from the Incorporated Law So-
ciety, the chartered body of solicitors.
The question will be put to a test in
parliament during the present session
if the Government can find time.

Sir John Simon announced his sup-
port of the movement in a speech which
he delivered in favor of votes for
women, and Lord Haldane backed him
up when a deputation waited upon him
urging that the change should be made
immediately. The deputation laid
stress on the fact that in America and
in most progressive countries women
were allowed to practice, and even
in England women were admitted, to
practically every other profession.

All the universities, with the excep
tion of Oxford and Cambridge, admitwomen to the law degree. The only
objections seemed to be that women
would enter into competition with men
and that they were unsuitable by
nature ior tne worn or solicitors.

Lord Haldane advised the women to
watch their chance and when there was
a lull in the House of Commons to put
ineir proposal forward.

GLOBE-TROTTE- R TO ENLIST
Morehous Stevens, of Chicago, Will

Abandon Travels lor War.

CHICAGO, May 2. Morehous Stevens,
of Chicago, is going to give up globe
trotting to offer his services to his
country, according to a telegram re-
ceived in Chicago from Hot Springs,
Ark.

The message says he left Hot Springs
to go to Fort Myer, Fla. There he
will visit his mother, Mrs. Frank L.
Stevens, and the latter"s sister, Mrs.Cyrus D. Roys, of Elkhart, Wis., whonave been in Florida for several
months. From Fort Myer he will go to
t,i I'aso, where be intends enlisting ina cavairy regiment.

Since the Stevens residence at 2939
South Michigan avenue was closed 10years ago Mr. Stevens has spent most
of his time in traveling abroad. He
returned to this country a few daysago, wnen tne Mexican trouble be
came acute.

BABY HAS $1500 "JOY RIDE"
Father Takes Babe Ridln? and

Mother's Jewels Are Lost.

CHICAGO. May 2. SpecIal.) Baby
Sourapas had a J1500 "joy ride" in his
new perambulator, and his parents are
advertising in the papers in the hazy
hope that some honest persons found
the treasure and will return it.

Stephen Sourapas, a steamship agent.
took his son out for an airing: in an
auto buggy.

The father noticed the baby blinking
and raised the hood. He did not notice
a small chamois bag: fall. Mrs. Soura-
pas had chosen the hood as a hiding:
place for the family diamonds. The
bag- - contained rings, a necklace and a
brooch, valued in all at $1500.
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HORTHUP NAMES AIDES

LEWIS, CH.VMBERLAIX AX D 1)1 I- X-

IIAM OX COMMITTEK.

Tennls 91n at Irvlngrton Predict Active
Year With KnthuKlast in

Chnrjre of Sport.

"VV. I. Northup, chairman of the Irv- -
ington Club tennis committee, Satur-
day named his assistants for the 1914
season in Percy W. Lewis. Charles T.
Chamberlain, son of Senator Chamber-
lain, and Oeorge H. Durham.

Mr. Northup was anxious to surround
himself with tennis enthusiasts of 'tho
first water and he apparently suc
ceeded In his efforts, for Lewis is an

old hand at being- a member of tennis
committees, being- on last year's IrvinK- -
ton committee and on the Multnomah
Club committee the year before, Mr.
Chamberlain and Mr. Durham, too, are
good choices.

Mr. Northup is planning: one of the
best years in the club's history and
with the aid of Mrs. . Northup. who is
one of the best among the women play-
ers of the Northwest, it is a foregone
conclusion that the Irvington men, and
women, too, will find the committee
this year active in their behalf.

Point Judith Polo Team Wins.
PHILADELPHIA. May 4. The Point

Judith Pclo team won the Paul Denkla
Mills cup in the final match of the
tournament at the Devon Polo grounds
today, defeating- the Bryan Mawr sec-
ond team, 13 goals to 7. The Point
Judith team was allowed four goals by
handicap and was penalized one-four- th

goal for a safety.

Joe Ura nee Hold for Horse Theft.
CORVALLIS. Or.. May 4. (Special.)
Charged with having stolen a horse

belonging to Frank Hackleman, a Linn
County farmer, near Albany, Joe Lance,
aged 29 years, is now in the Benton
County Jail. Lance is alleged to have
traded it to a local liveryman. The
horse's mane had been clipped and its
tail bobbed.

About 400 arrests for counterfeiting are
made in the fnitcd Stat1? each year.

V.v

Collar 2 or-25-c

VarvZ-and- Jacobs

TheMain Highway
TO THE EAST

and its principal cities is the
Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navigation Co.

OREGON SHOUT LINE UNION PACIFIC
THE FAMOUS COLUMBIA RIVES ROUTE

Through Trains Solid Splendidly equipped ; locomo-
tives; good roadbed; dining-ca- r service second to none; well-traine- d,

courteous employes everything necessary to safe and
pleasant travel.

STEEL COACHES BLOCK SIGNALS
Three Trains Daily Leave Union Depot:
10:00 A. M., 7:00 P. M, 12:30 A. M.

For Schedules, Tickets and Berth Reserva-
tions, call upon oar

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

PHONES Marshall 4500 and A 6121
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